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I NEVER HAVE BEEN FALSE TO THEE.
BY GEORGE P. MORRIS.

I never have been false to thee !

, The heart I gave thee still is thine,
Though thou bast been untrue to me,

And I no more may call thee mine.
I've loved as woman never loves, -

With constant soul in good or ill,
Thou'st proved as man too often proves,

A rover—butil love thee still !

Yet think not that my spirit stoops
To bind the captive in my train !

Love's not a flower, at sunset droops,
But smiles when comes her god again !

Thy words which fall unheeded now,
Could once my heart-strings madly thrill!

Love's golden chain and burning vow
Are broken—but I love thee still.

Once whata heaven of bliss was ours,
When love dispelled the clouds of care,

And time went by with birds and flowers,
While song and incense filled the air!

The past is mine—the present thine—
Should thoughts of me thy future fill,

Think whata destiny is mine,
Tu lose—but love thee, false one, still.

For theIntelligencer

INSECTATOR
BY THE GLADE BARD.

The fiends who inhabit the dark gulfbelow,
Once assembled in council to make something new ;
After calling together their imps in a crew,
They asked the old '•father of lies" what to do?
After rubbing the soot from his changeable face,
And feeling behind, if his tail was yet safe,
And giving his head a queer nod and a shake,
He commenced to instruct them in what they should

take.
Take a portion of malice, and ecil design,

With a little offlattery to smoothen the crime;
A little ronc,r , will not do any harm,
But give more malignity to the whole charm ;
Then two parts of envy and one of d,reit,
And balance the mess with a portion ofhate ;

And to make it still suit our darkpurpose more full,
Give a portion of lies, with intrigue to the whole.

Put the mass in a cauldron, and keep up the lire,
And stir the ingredients with the tongue of a liar :
And to keep up the heat at a regular scope,
Keep supplying the flames with a Shicide's rope,
Or the wood of a gibbet will just serve as well,
To strengthen our charm, and to heighten the spell;
And when it is boiled, mould the whole with some

grace—
Make a figure resembling a human in face.
Then to give it a name, search the annals of crime,
And select such an ono as will best suit the time.

The cauldron was boiled, and the monster came

Which has spread its dark wings from the south to
the north ,

Shedding discord and feud o'er all thefair earth,
Causing sorrow to all, since the time of its birth.
Its figure is human ; as male it is found,
The next as a female, 'tis wandering around;
In aspect offigure and semblance of mind,
Resembling in portion the sax of both kind.
But its nature is wild, from its component parts,
And its tongue is thought forked, from which issue

darts.
'Tis possessed by some spell, which constrains it to

The friends who are nearest,. and truest are found.
Would'st thou know this wild monster, its name and

its place,
'Tis tho SLANDERER, who doth inhabit our race.

Christmas-Day on an Ice-Berg.
I pulsed my Christmas day, some years

ago, on board of the fine East Indian ship
cc Southern Cross," one thousand tons reg-
ister. I was coming home from Melia with
a two years' leave of absence and a highly
blue-billions liver. On that Christmas-day
we were just south of the equator, with the
thermometer standing at 90 degrees in
the shade. We dined with windows and
doors opened wide, and a fore-and-aft sail
suspended over the cabin skylight, punka
fashion, making feeble attempts to cool us
with air blown off the coast of Africa.
Having, on that special occasion, consider-
ed it necessary to appear all at the cuddy-
table in full dress, it may be imagined
what relief we experienced, dinner over and
the ladies bowed out, in unbuttoning our
waistcoats, resigning our tight dresscoats
to the backs of the seats, and ourselves to
the enjoyment of the gentle evening breeze
of the ocean—cum dignitate.

Having recounted our remembrances of
any past Christmas days distinguished by
incidents worth relating, we had relapsed
into cheroots, brandy-pawnee, and medita-
tion : the latter expression, when at sea,
means thinking of nothing, and taking
your time about it.

cc Who has got the helum 1" asked the
captain of the steward, who chanced to
enter the cuddy. (I never discovered why
he persisted in making two syllables of
that word.)

"Ben Spinyan, sir," answered the stew-
ard. (The creaking from the motion of
the wheel here became very regular and
careful.)

" Oh," said the captain ; " well, start
one of the men aft to take the helium, and
send Ben in for a glass of grog."

The steward seemed inclined to stand on
his dignity, t}nd object to the intrusion of
" Ben" into his domain. However, seeing
that every one around the table looked
most after-dinnerly good natured, he obey-
ed the captain's order.

"This fellow," said the skipper, allud-
ing to Ben, "is one of the best specimens
I have on board of the genuine salt-water
breed. A capital sailor, he has been every-
where in the world and seen everything
in or near any port where a vessel can put
in ; yet if we were to drop anchor to-mor-
row among the Tee-total Islands, if there
are any, Ben would manage to get drunk
within half-a-dozen hours after being on
shore, and to get done out of all his money
before returning to the ship. He has been
in all kinds of scrapes and adventures, and
I'd lay you a wager can spin you any
amount of yarns about queerspe.nt, Christ-
mas days at sea. I wish, gentlemen, that
it lay in my power to serve our roast beef
and plum-pudding to all these poor fellows,
for when think of the hardships of a sea-
faring life—"

•

This was one of the captain's grievances.
I believe the old villain (who had a share
in the ship) systematically served out the
weakest grog and the woodiest of beef that
he could procure, yet as sure as be got the

Vother glass," he began to talk nautical
philanthropy iu the above strain. Luckily,
the entrance of the seaman cut short his
prosings.

A well-built, strong fellow was Ben

Spinyan, with a fine, open, impudent face,
and a pair of eyes that seemed to have
caught their color from the sea, and
twinkled over the rim of the glass of rum
that the doctor handed to him at the bot-
tom of the table, with a brightness that
many a fair damsel would have envied.
Not that the glass of rum was tossed off
without due observances and ceremonies,
for Ben was one of nature's polite men,
and his heart 66 Here's wishing a merry
Christmas and a good v'yage," had a gen-
uine ring about it pleasant to hear.

" Hottish weather for Christmas day,
Ben," said I, as he set down the empty
glass with immense care that it should rest
perfectly upright on the table.

" Well, to be sure, sir," said Ben, strok-
ing his short hair frontward with his hard
brown hand, " I have knowed it a deal
colder, especially up about Canedee."

" Why, what on airth brought you in
Canada at Christmas ?" asked the doctor,
a pleasant and very clever Yankee, who
was, what he called, going round the world
before beginning to go through it.

" Why, you see, sir," said Ben, " I
wasn't exactly there, neither ; I should ha'
been precious glad to have been there or
anywhere else on that Christmas day."

" Where were you then 1" I asked.
" Deed," said Ben, in the simplest mat-

ter-of-fact manner possible, "I was on an
ice-berg."

" On an ice-berg," we echoed, and help-
ing Ben to another glass to wind him up, we
got from him the following story. I have
endeavored to render his narrative as nearly
as possible in his own words. His pronun-
ciation, however, of some of them is quite
unspellable.

" We was loading from Quebec, a good
many years ago now, when there was some
riots a going on up the country as kept back
the timber we was waiting for from coming
down ,the St. Lawrence ; so 'atween that,
and the laziness of the stevedor, and the
captain, saving your presence, being, you
see—just so, sir,' (to the dotter, who was
raising his glass to his lips) 'we didn't get
down the Gulf till precious late in the sea-
son. We came across lots of ice off Anti-
cost, and the captain being a mighty tim-
orous man, we'd an awful rime of it across
the Banks. Well, sir, we got becalmed
just south of Cape Race, Newfoundland, in
about -12. degrees N. latitude, on the night
afore Christmas day ; a beautiful night it
was to see the roaring boreagolis (aurora
borealis) and the icebergs in the moonshine
a looking, for all the world, like hougey
(huge) palaces of white Chaney. I was a
looking at one on 'em abou,t half a mile
or more to the norrard of 113, when the
doctor came forward with a spy-glass to
take a look at the same. He was an un-
common nice young gent, as had come out
with us in the spring v'yage a taking emi-
grants. He'd been staying up the country
for the summer and fall, and was a goin
home with us, as he'd agreed when we first
sailed. 'Ben,' says he to me, after looking
a time through the glass, 'isn't that a bear
on that iceberg?' Ile handed me the glass,
and sure enough, there was one of the big-
gest bears I ever see ; just on a sort of
quarter-deck by himself at the bottomlike
of a big mountain of ice as went up fr.mi
it as straight as the mizzen-mast, the sort
of iceberg they calls a 'hummock.' We
could see him quite plain in the moonlight,
and precious dismal he looked. " Well,
sir," continued Ben, " I was taken all
aback by what he says to me."

" What the bear said," exclaimed I.
"No, sir, what the doctor said. He was

always up to some lark, he was but Pm
blowed if he didn't say to me, 'Bee, I
must have a shot at that chap,' and down
ho goes to the cabin to ask the captain's
leave. Our skipper had been a trying to
keep the cold out, for it was awful cold,
till I 'spect he'd been ready to give in to
most anything. Howsomever, presently up
be come on deck a holding on by the com-
panion, for he couldn't hold up of Lisself,
and orders us to do whatever the doctor
wanted.

"Mr. Tinuell, that was the doctor's
name, knowed how to manage as soon as
he heard this here order; he come for-
rard to me at once, and carved me out a
couple of stiffish glasses of grog, and the
like to all my watch, and then he whispers
me to put some blankets in the quarter-
boat, and have all ready to be off for a
shot at the bear. There was no good in
objecting, for he was a tremendous obsti-
nate young gent, he was—and, besides
which, he brought out a couple of bottles
of rum to put into the boat with his rifle
and thing, so it was not long afore we'd
got offfrom the ship ; be and me, and an-
other chap, Bill .dritton as was—poor Bill,
he didn't think as how he'd never come
back again.

"Well, sir, we pulled toward the iceberg
hand over hand, for it was dreadful cold,
the air a coming off it regular fresh, and
we took a good many pulls at the bottle,
too, to keep us warm. We could see the
bear a sucking his paws, and hear him
snuffing andgrowling as if he felt summut
wrong. Poor brute, he found it was wrong,
and no mistake, for the doctor was a dead
shot. Just as he got his rifle up to his
shoulder, as gentle as could be, whether
the bear saw the moon shining on the bar-
rel or what, I can't say, but down he came
with a run along the flat of ice as he was
on, as if he knowed it were all up, and
meant to swim for it. The doctor was too
quick for him, and we just saw him drop
on his haunches and turn over, as we turn-
ed our heads when we fired. Be sure, sir,
we let go heartily to get to him, the doctor
loading again the while. He looked over
into the water just as we got close to the
iceberg, and pulled up a lot of weed as is
on the edge of the Gulf stream. We was
then about a dozen yards from the ice.—
He didn't say nothing, but I didn't like
his look as he put his hand in the water
after we'd gone a bit further, and drew it
out all in a hurry, with a sort of shudder.
We could see the water a changing from
the blue color of the Gulf stream to the
regular sea-green, as we pulled through it.
We was just at the edge of the stream.—
There was a deal of drift ice, bits like, just
'atween us and the flat of ice where the
dead bear was lying, and it was careful
work. Howsumever, we took a drop apiece,
and worked on through at last. The doctor
a fastening the full grog-bottle to his belt,
to give the bear a dose, as he said.

"When we:got to the iceberg we foundthat it wasn't above a foot out of the water—the flat, I mean, where the bear was—-
so we made quick work and ran the pain-ter round a big nub of ice to hold the boat,and all three of us climbed upon the ice.It was roughish work getting over it, tho'it looked so smooth at a distance ; not a

bit slippy, more like hard snow than ice.
The flat as we was on was as big about as

the whole deck, fore and aft, of the Cross.
We wasn't long getting to the bear, and
tried to heave him along to the boat, but
he was a sight too heavy for that, so we
set to work a skinning him with our knives.
The doctor, all the while, looking upon the
hummock of ice, as Went right ap the side
of a ship, over our heads. It's often come
across my mind since, that he looked too
cool then, considering how up he'd been
to start.

"We'd well nigh finished our bear, when
all at once we felt the ice a beginning to
rock and shake. This got, after a minute
or two, a regular pitching, like a little
cock-boat in a channel breeze. Along with
this we heard a sort of roaring, and a hol-
low, splitting kind of sound, as seemed to
be all round us, and under us, and all
about, and which made us stop like as if
we'd been shot. I looked at my mate who
looked as poorly as a sick cod, and had got
the skin of one of the paws as he'd just
finished held up to protect him like. Just
then the doctor leans over me, and 'Ben,'
says he, 'bolt down to the boat as hard as
you can, and we'll bring on the skin.' I
warn't long a going to where the boat had
been and sure enough it were clean gone,
painter and all. Not au oar or anything
to be seen.

"If I live till the age of age of Methus-
alem, I shan't forget that moment. I was
regular all of heap like when the doctor
came up wi h Ben and the skin. The ice-
berg a rocking the time like a big cra-
dle, and with a regular heap of the weed
we saw when we was pulling to it, piled
all round on the edge of the ice

"We was all three a holding together to
keep ourselves up, on account of the work-
ing of the ice, when all at once it became
quiet again, and as firm as the earth. De-
pend upon it, we looked at one another
then, just to keep up our pluck ; and the
doctor, never saying a word, unstraps the
ruin and hands round the bottle. After a
longish pull we began to talk again, and
then we managed, 'atween ourselves, to
discover the precious pickle we was in, for
a sort of fog had cone down while he was
skinning the bear and we couldn't see a
couple of fathoms nowhere r and big drops
of rain, as big as bullets, was a drifting
hard in our faces, for all the world as if tt
was somebody a spitting.

"After a long talk and hollering our-
selves hoarse to try and make 'em hear
aboard, we determined to wrap ourselves
up in the bear-skin, and wait for daylight.
It was pretty well big enough to hold au
three, and the doctor had got a blanket
besides.

"It wasn't a very jolly soh of a thing,
as you may guess ; but, somehow, we could
say nothing to the doctor, he Seemed so
tremendous down in the mouth at what he
called his 'cursed folly' in coming at all.
Arter we'd taken a suck or two at the bot-
tle we felt better, and then he told us
what it was as made the cracking and
roaring in the ice, and how we come to
lose the boat. All very nateral it seemed
too, only I've forgot how it was."

"Go on with your story, Ben," said our
doctor. "I'll tell how all that happened
when you have done."

"Well, sir," said Ben, after turning off
another glass of rum as if it had been wa-
ter, "we stopped without moving a peg for
a mortal long while, only giving a holler
now and then to the ship, just not to throw
away a chance. I should reckon it must
have been pretty far into Christmas day
afore we turned out of the bear's skin, for
the sun was beginning to get low, and so
was our spirits, I can tell you. There
wasn't no signs of its getting clearer. I
found myself a becoming precious sleepy,
and I knowed that warn't a safe feel ; so
we turned out, all three, to have a walk,
and. try if we could hit on any way of
swarming up to the top of the iceberg.—
Luckily, this wasn't to be done, nohow ; it
was one wall of ice going straight up ; and
afore the fog come, you had to turn your
head back with your face quite flat,' to see
the top of it, and it was as broad again as
the Thames at Grinnidge.

"-It struck me then as it was quite
straight, somehow, and the sort of deck
was on seemed to have got a slant since
we first came on it. I said as mush to the
doctor, and off he started like mad to the
side where our flat bit was joined on to
the body like of the ice. I thought he
was goino-e'to pitch himself in, for he went
down on his knees, and was a-looking into
the water fcr ever so long. Presently lie
came back quite cool and determined look-
ing ; and then I saw as he was like coming
down hill towards us, instead of coming
along a flat. Anything the matter?' said
I. Well,' says he, taking a stiff pull at
the grog and waiting till we'd done the
same too, well there is something the
matter; we'd best square ourselves as best
we can, for we're turning over.'

' "Sure enough it was time. The ice
being top-heavy from the melting of it
down under the water was turning over—-
sideways like—that is, sideways as we was
standing, with our backs to the ice behind
us, and a looking out to sea from the fiat
we was on. I went on getting more np
till every minute, till at last we was
obliged to lie down right on the top edge
where it was a rising further and further
out of the water, on the top of the weed
lying in a heap there. It was the awfulest
position as ever I was in. I dream about
it sometimes now when I'm ashore, though
it was a good many years ago. There was
just a little chopping sea all round, and
the ice rising out of it underneath us, as
we looked, over the edge where we was a
lying on, was as clear as glass. The whole
iceberg seemed to be a groaning with pain,
there was such a splitting and crack, which
seemed to come from its very middle.
There was the doctor on my left hand a
holding on, and with his rifle right under
him, and the bear skin covering the pair of
us. Bill had got the blanket and was on
the far side of the doctor ; and besure, we
was precious quiet ; it warn't time for
talk. 1 heard the doctor a saying some-
thing to hisself, quite solemn and low and
it seemed to do me good somehow, a listen-
ing to him. Well, we got very slowly rais-
ed about a couple of fathom above the
water, when all at once we began to go up
at a tremendous rate ; we was shot up Ianother couple of fathom in no time, and
then came the most fearsomest crash as I
ever I heard. I clenched my teeth and
held on, arms and legs, as hard as I could.
I coudn't have looked up to save my life ;

but I heard a something like a gun go off
close to me, and a screech as would have
frightened the dead, and a noise like as if
all the oky had fallen into the sea. I don't
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; know aything as I can think of as it was
more like. Then there came a sort of
ewimminess in my head, as I felt we was a
going down again fast, and expected to
feel myself gO right under water. All at
once we stopped, and I felt we was being
driven on through the water at a spanking
pace, for the spray came right up over us.
It freshened me a bit, and I just looked out
afore me, when, sure enough, we was a
driving on through the water as if the ice
had gone mad. I couldn't bear to look
round for the others as was lying 'atween
me and where the bpdy of the iceberg had
been when I last looked. I was pretty
near done, that's the fact, and only saw one
thing clear, and that was as I must hold no
tight anyhow I best could.

"It might have been a matter of five min-
utes afore the ice we was on stopped the
uncommon rate it was going at ; and it
was full another five minutes afore I could
have the pluck to look up. I never saw
so much in one look in my life, and thought
at first. I was gone mad or was dreaming.
W e were right on the top of a lump of ice,
about as big as this ship. There wa n't
nothing to be seen of the hummock of ice
as we'd been under when we was a skin-
ning the bear. I knew how it was at once.
In turning over, the flat of ice we was on
had split off from the main body, and had
dropped and floated with the thickest end
(which was luckily the one we was on) up-,
permost. I s'pose the iceberg a' turning
over had driven the water afore it, and
sent us on the rate we'd been going. I
was a deal shorter time seeing all this than
it takes me to tell itin, and when I'd seen
so much I felt the swimming feel a coming
over me again So as I couldn't see no more
for a bit, except that I noticed the fog had
cleared away, and it looked like evening a
coming down.
',Presently I felt some one a nudging

me on the side, and I looked up and see
the doctor a looking me in the face as I
turned my head. I can see the look as
was on his face now. His eyes were wide
open and- staring ; the top of his face (for
his cap had fell off) was white, excepting
two blue spots ori his cheeks, but his chin
was black as soot, lle was trying to say
something to me with his mouth open wide
as if he was hollering. After a bit I heard
a sort of whisper, which made my blood
run cold. 'Where's Bill was what he
said, and 'Where's the rifle It flashed
over me all at once ; the sound I'd heard
and the screech a follerin it, and brought
on the swimminess again. I felt him a
moving up, and caught hold of him just as
he was a toppling over into the water.—
,i've shot him,' says he, a trying to get
loose, and sure enough he a thrown hisself
in if I hadn't got my legs agin him, as it
were, to keep him un the ice. There was
the mark of the powder from the pan of
the rifle he'd been a lying on, all over his
breast and making the black mark on his
chin. It had gone off as we was jerked
from the iceberg, and must have shot poor
Bill.

age with which she is welcomed, her
Majesty passes at once to her chair of state
on the left of the altar, and which is placed
between the five embroidered settees oc-
cupied by the youngest Royal children.—
From this time all remain standing in the
presence of her majesty, even the Princess
of Prussia, who stands on the opposite side
of the altar.

Lord Palmerston, on the Queen's right
hand, bears the Sword of State, while the
Duchess of Sutherland, herself attired in
almost Royal magnificence, stands on the
left, by the right of office, as Mistress of
the Robes. Again there is another pause
of intense interest, and again the drums
and trmpets are heard, and ushered in with
the same imposing ceremonies, comes the
procession of the Bridegroom.

The second is the picture of the bride-
groom, and beautiful, stately and rever-
ential it is.

On his right walks his Royal Highness
the Prince of Prussia, his father, and on
his left his brother Prince Albert. All
eyes, however, are fixed upon the royal
bridegroom, as he walks slowly but with
the most perfect ease of action up to the
centre of the chapel. He wears the uni-
form of a Prussian General, with the in-
signia of the order of the Black Eagle of
Prussia. The uniform shows his figure to
advantage and sets off his frank, open
countenance and preposessing appearance.
Near the altar he stops before her majes-
ty's chair of State, and slowly bows with
the most profound reverence, and turning
to his royal mother, he bows again with
equal respect, but less deeply than to the
Queen, and then kneeling in the centre of
the chapel, prays with earnest devotion for
a few minutes. His prayers ended, he
rises and stands at the right hand of the
altar waiting his bride, and likewise sub-
mitting to the scrutiny from hundreds of
brilliant eyes as never bachelor withstood
alone before. Again a pause ensues--a
pause of most impressive solemnity, for
expectation seems wrought to the highest
pitch, and no one speaks, and even few
move to disturb the solemnity that reigns
over the whole interior, while even the
most illustrious of the royal guests seem
struck, and ,aze with open adthiration on
the scene around. It is, indeed, one which
might well rivet the attention of princes,
one of those visions seldom seen and never
forgotten ; for within the precincts of that
little chapel sits the throned sovereign of
the British Empire, with her court and
princely guests, and surrounded by the
greatest and most influential members of
the most influential aristocracy in the whole
world. The building, so small, and yet so
rich in its contents, almost suggests the
idea of a grand jewel casket, and in which
all that the nation most values and rever-
ences put away for great safety. At last
there is a slight stir without, and a subdued
movement passed through the chapel as
the glittering uniform of the officers of
arms is seen to pass the door. The trum-
pets were again heard nearer, till again
they die away in subdued cadence, which
has an expressible soft and beautiful effect.
The great officers of State enter the chapel,
but no One heeds them, for there is a
peculiar movement without, and a soft
rustling of silk is clearly audib:e.

And the rustling of the silk reveals the
third picture of beauty in this royal wed-
ding. The bride enters, with her father,
the Prince Consort on her right hand and
the King of the Belgians on the left.

All-absorbing is the interest excited by
the appearance of the bride herself. The
gorgeous veil she wears depending from
her head-dress is thrown off, and hanging
in massive folds behind leaves the expres-
sion of her face completely visible as she
walks slowly, her head slightly stooped in
bashfulness, and her eyes cast upon the
ground. Her Royal Highness wore a mag-
nificent dress of moire antique, ornamented
With three flounces of Honiton lace, in
which material the princesses of the royal
family of England have on these occasions
invariably been dressed. The design of
the race for the Princess Royal's dress
consisted of boquets in open work of the
rose, shamrock and thistle, in three medal-
lions, alike remarkable for their beauty.—
At the top of each flounce, in front of the
dress, were wreaths of orange and myrtle
blossoms—the latter being the bridal
flower of Germany—every wreath termi-
nated with boquets of the same flowers.—
The apex of this florid pyramid was formed
by a large boquet worn on the girdle—-
thus giving color, variety and great light-
ness to the costume. The train, which was
of the unusual length of five yards, was
of white moire antique, trimmed with two
rows of Honiton lace, surmounted by
wreaths similar to those on the flounces of
the dress, with boquets at short intervals.
Her Royal Highness wore no diamonds—a
simple wreath of flowers being her only
head ornament.

"I've a most done, gentlemen," coutin-
11* Ben, after a short pause. "The 'cite-
ment of saving him roused rue a bit, and I
looked out, for it was clear enough by this
time, and there was the ship a mile astern
of us, all becalmed and with a boat along-
sida. I managed to give a hail after trying
a good many times. At last they see'd
us and fetched us off, pretty near dead
beat. They cruised about ever so long, a
looking for poor Bill, but found nothing of
him."

Ben was evidently affected, and we were
all silont for some time. I poured him out
a tumbler of port with a trembling hand,
and asked him how the doctor fared after.

" Well, sir," said Ben, " he was dread-
full cut up, and had a kind offever on him,
and talked and talked and raved like mad.
He got better afore we arrived home, and
was only melancholy like. I heard tell as
he found that he'd come into a heap of
money. Anyhow, I know as he behaved
very handsome to two little uns Bill had
left behind him with ne'er a mother. He
talked a good deal to me during the v'yage,
and I found about a week after we'd got to
port that he'd settled twenty pound a year
on my poor old mother, which is the only
creatue in this world as I has to care for,
and for which I hope as God will bless him,'
said Ben, with a fine honest tear in his eye,
and, taking up his cap with a Thank you
kindly, gentlemen for a listening to my
yarn,' he left the cabin.

The Marriage of the Princess Royal
of England.

On the 25th of January, in the Chapel
of St. James' Palace, London, where eigh-
teen years before Victoria, Queen of Eng-
land, was married to Prince Albert, of
Saxe Coberg, the marriage of that Queen's
eldest daughter, the Princess Royal of
England, with Prince Frederick William,
of Prussia, was celebrated with royal splen-
dor. All England was jubilant, and all
London was out on a holliday. Nothing
was talked of but the royal marriage, and
the columns of the morning papers were
filled with the most minute particulars of
how and when and where the ceremonies
were to take place. It was right that
England should take such a deep interest
in the marriage of the daughter of its
Queen, right that its press should thus
marshal its columns in honor and record of
the occasion. For twenty years has Vic-
toria been a model of a Queen, a wife and
mother, such as royalty has scarcely been
able to boast of, and winning for her the
love of her people ; the marriage of her
daughter, apart from the important politi-
cal results it may produce, was universally
believed to have' been fouaded on those
bonds of affection which invest the mar-
riage of the humblest with the deepest in-
terest, which have added lustr.; to the
Queen's own character, and been produc-
tive to her of the highest domestic happi-
ness 3 and, therefore, it is honorable and
creditable to the English peopL: that all
England should thus, at least in imagina-
tion, and talk, and reading, have gone to
the wedding itf the royal daughter, gloried
in it, and boasted of its magnificence.—
Even here, on this side of the Atlantic,
where we marry with less pomp, though
all are sovereigns at the wedding, we take
pleasure in presenting a few of the beau-
tiful pictures of this royal English bridal.
Here they are. The first is of the Queen
and mother :

As the bride passes up to the altar she
stops and makes a deep reverence to her
mother, and her face flushes like crimson,
then, again turning, she rendered the same
homage to the Prince of Prussia. As she
does so, the bridegroom elect advances,
and, kneeling on one knee, presses her
hand with an expression of fervent admi-
ration that moved the august audience.--
Taking their places then at the altar, and
with their illustrious relatives standiag
round in a group of unequalled brilliancy,
the service commences with chorale, which
peals through the little building with the
most solemn effect.

The marriage service over, and we have
the fourth and most touching picture of
the, whole—a sweet picture of human na-
ture asserting the mastery over royalty
and pageantry, and bringing before the
altar the bride of the palace to the same
holy level of domestic affection as the bride
of the cottage.

Hardly had the ceremonial, as arranged
by chamberlains and heralds, ended, when
the bride giving vent to her evidently
penned up feelings, turned and flung her-
self upon her mother's bosom with a sudden
depth of feeling that thrilled through every
heart. Again and again her • Majesty ,
strained her to herheart and kissed her, and
tried to conceal her emotion, but it was
both needless and in vain, for all perceived ,
it, and there were none who did not share
it. We need not mention how the bride-
groom embraced her, and how, as she quit-
ted him with tears now plainly stealing
down her cheeks, she threw herself into
the arms of her father, while her royal
husband was embraced by the Princess of
Prussia in a manner that evinced all that
only a mother's love oan show. The most
affecting recognition, however, took place
between the bridegroom and his royal
father, for the latter seemed overpowered

The Queen looks as she always looks,
kindly and amiable, but self-possessed and
stately. On her head is a crown of jewels
such as relieves all apprehension as to the
effect which the late Hanoverian ' raid'
upon, the Royal casket might have had
upon her Majesty's toilet. Courteysing
in acknowledgement of the profound hom-

dc,c 46m ii

.1.0 4.,
with emotion, and the former, after clasp-
ing him' Nide to his* heart, knelt and
kissed his parent's hand.

For the last picture comes one, supposed
not to have been seen, but nevertheless
there presented, and neverbefore presented
at any royal wedding in a royal ohapal—-
the picture of the Press overlooking and
noting down all the proceedings of that
grand ceremonial. The reporters occu-
pied seats cerresponding to her High Maj-
esty's ministers, and that they did so, was
an acknowledgement by Royalty that the
pencil of the stenographer was regarded as
equally potent with the sword of State.—
And now let the:Muse invoked on the oc-
casion by the Poet Laureate Tenneyson,
drop the curtain on these pictures of the
Royal Wedding thus :

AT -PRIVATE.. i A; ITALEtiABLAS
MILL AND FARM—The subscribers will sell( atprivate sale. their MERCHANT' AND -GRIST MILL'AND

FARM..of230 Acresof Land, in.a.highatate of oultivsthwa,
situate Id Drinnore t.uwnship, Laticastnr coonty,.on the
road leading from _Chestnut Level to MCCaIPe Ferry:sou
mile from lite former place and 5 from the latter, 4 miles
from Pe.ach Bottom and 18 miles south of Mancsatisr
adjoining lands of James,Long. Thomas. Moore, Isaac
Shoemaker and others. The improstemeribs .eOrilsiat of
three story Frame Merchant and Grist N. with 00Wri-
ter Wheels, 20 feet bead and fall. three run of Stone., and
every other necessary machinery furcarryhigan;Mernhaixt
and Grist wort: a double geared Saw Mill ;,a
Two story Frame DWELLING HOUSE, 72.by 2f4 "ii ggfeet, Stone Spring House at the door, Frame Sta-
ble. Hog florist., and other out hulltllhge. The' "
Farm Buildings consist of a two story Stone Hottseti2B,hy32 feet, Frame Barn, So by 51 fret, with water runnitigin
the yard. Wagon Hann, 13 by 23 feet. a Grain House 15
by 30 feet, Spring I louse aver an excellent spring of water
near On; doer. also two APPLE ORCHARDS of chubs
fruit. The i,rm is well divided, and stools can get to, wa-
ter.from nearlyeveryfield. .

The shove property will be acid altogether, or divided in
three different scuts, as may beet cult purchasers.

Per.ns wishing-to view the property will belhownit by
the sub,oribers living thereon. ILk J. PENROSE.

Sept

" God bless oar Prince and Bride
God keep their lands allied,

God save the Queen !
Clothe them with righteousness,
Crown them with happiness,
Them with all blessings bless.

God savo the Queen !

Fair fall this hallow'd hour,
Farewell our England's flower.

God bless the Queen!
Farewell, fair rose of May !
Let both the peoples say,
God bless thy marriage day.

God bless the Queen !"

VTALCTABLE REAL ESTATE AT PUB-
LIC :SaL.K.—Tho undersigned will offer a; 2uhlic

sale. nn FRIDAY, the sth day at MAI:CH.IBSS, A VALV-
A BLE FARM, situated in Warriorsnauk township, Hunt-
ingdon county, Estate of John Henderson, dec'd, con-
t about 545 acres-200 acres cleared;lS of whicliare
in meadow. The ituprovenionta aro a two-story

STONE DWELLING ROUSE,
ith Kit•hen in laseinent. s Bank Rarn,a never- irespring 1.1 convenient to

the luau,. an Anide oreli.ost. anti other ilDprovaments...l
The farm is is a u•s it mate of repair and cultivation, and

is lisolt • to' I.•iit. Irwin ;he l'etins‘lvaniit Railroad.
fel tle•r information, or, to examine the

proporty, ran call .pn Or address the undersigned, at Mr-
miugham. near the property.

propertc will be die idol. if desired. to suit purchaa
era. JOHN OWENS,

RODENT HENDERSON,
jan26 2m 27 Executors of 15'111 ofJohn Henderson, dec.CARDS.

TIR. JOHN M'CALLA,DENTIST,--Office
1.1 N. 4 Et.:c King street. I,llca,ter, apr 1N tf 13

AT PRIVATE SALE.--The •üb.r scribers will sell their FARM at private sale. Said
Farm is situated in Martin. township, Lalicaker county,
on the road leadind from Mat-tie Forge to MeCall'e Ferry,
ab..at 2 ouls, west of Itawlinarille, and contains about 72

cres, more or less, the greaterportion well fenced and tna
good statoof cultivation. The balance le composed etyoung
timber and sprout land and meadow bottom. The "
improvements area [we-story Lox gr.

DWELLING li' USE, '
a new Frame limn, and other otit.bnildluo.—
There is a good Apple Orchard and other Fruit Trees. The
Faris is well watered with a number of streams, and a
Spring near the house.

T,rins will be made easy, and possession given on the
let day of April, ISI7.

Any person wishing to view the promises will call ou
either of the subscribers, residing at MountNebo, one mile
north-west of the property.

REMOV A L...VILLIA.III. S. ArilliVEG,
Attorney at Law, has removed his offici• from his

former place into Smth Duke street, nearly opposite The
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr a tfl2

AIUUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney ot
Law. office. No. I 1 Nurthlli, street. opposite the

Court Home. may 5 a 16
•

WELCHENS & PRIGG, SURGEON
DENTISTS.—Office, Krittriall's Buildings, seeonti

floor, North East corner of North Queen and Orange
streets, Lancaster, Pa. tf

iu-
.

T. IIIcPIIA.IL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,TV

mar 31 ly 11 STRASBURG, Lancaster CO., Pa.

NEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, has removed his Office to North Duke street,

to the room recently occupied by Hon. I. E. theater.
Lancaster. apr 1 tf 11

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,
JOSEPII ENGLES.

The subscriber will also sell, at prl.
vat, sale a 110USI AND LOT in the village of 31ount Ne-
bo. There are 3 acres nod. 1313 perches of land In the lot,
and the inaprnveinentiiarea twiestury FRAME [LOUSE, a
Frame STABLE, and other out-buildings. There'll§ an ex-
cellent spring.: tooter ant the lot, and the land is wail
rowed and in 0gold state of cultivation.

A LDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.--
Pt Office with B. A. ShwlTer, Esq., south-went corner of

Centre Square, Lancaatar. may 15,'55 ly 17

T)EMOVAL.--WILLIAM B. FORDNE
Attorney at Law, has remorod his office from north

Queen street to the buildww, in the south east corner of
Contre Square, formerly known an Ilubley's Hotel.

Lanaster. april 10

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of-
tied one door east of Leetaler's Hotel, East King street,

Lancaster, Pa.
All kinds of Scrivening—sm.h as writing Wills.

Deed, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will ice attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15. 'oh tf-17

lIR. J. T. BAKER, Homceopa.thic Phy—-
sicion, successor to Dr. %leahater.

Office 19 E. Orange st., nearly opposite the First Her
man Reformed Church.

Lancaster. April 17 (tf.l3)

BLK A.ACH.
r I. t,orne,y,

f•Lei. Lau,nster, Ps.
All buttinesm count...tett woo his profession, Atoi

all kind, of writing, such
Acti

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTURN EV AT LA*

PHILAD .•

llns ryIUOV ed, his office to his resitlture. No.1019 South oth
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by peruiiii9ion to

=TM

llou. U. G.
.. A. L. IlAr
•• FEur.kE 131uvros,
•• THADDt cs STEN' t:NB

I.EXANDER HARRIS, Attorney at
LAW. Office South Queen SL . Wost near Vine

St. REFERENCES :

(410,120 F J:1111.1.1 PACO:, if11FriSItUFR
lion. Andrew G. Curtin. do.
lion Joseph Casey, do.
Hon. Andrew Parker, Midlint-own.
11011. James M. Sailors, do.
A R Thslure. Esq., Chambersburg.

DETER D. MYERS,
REAL. ESTATE AGENT

1,1.,

MILIDELPHIA,
Will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting !louse
and Ground Rents, &r. Agencies entrusted to his care
mill Ire thankfully recei red , sod oarefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office corner of
SEVENTH and SANSONI streets, Second Flror. No. cc.

fob 17 1v

COPPERWA.RE DIA.NUFACTORY
SA MUM, DILLER

Returns his thanks for the liberal patrnag,- Iniret.fore
bestowed upon him. and respectfully informs his cus-
tomersand the public generally, that he still cuntiunes at
the old stand, in West Kin¢ street. nesrh opto it, Fulton
Hall. and is prepared to manufacture to order

. vhi
l _II

COPPER
in all lta various lavinelies ! and on thetaints. Ile invites his eountry friends rNir• 1.
ili1:1 a call. av he is confident of bein,..)4,-

1.11. 1•:llY ETABLE.
11e site keeps ,ouidantly on hand. fro hire. I iReES,

CARRIAGES, BAlIGUCIIES, &c.. Ac.. oil ineacellent order,and furnished at the lee,st rates.
Give him a call when you need anythirc of the kind,

and he will suit you to a nicety.
SAND! SAND!—Five liundred Loads of sand on hand.

which will be delivered to any part of the city. Homes
and Carts to be had at ail times. at the Livery Stable of

SAMUEL DILLER,
West King -t., Lancaster.

ONIGMACIIER d, BAUMAN,
acre and Carriers Store. hack of Modorwell's

Commission Warehouse, frocitinY:t on the Railroad and
North Prince street. Cheap for Cash or allpr,.red credit.—
Celistantly on hand a full assortment of all kinds Saddler's
and Shoemaker's Leather, of sop.. . or quality, including

Rouzer's celebrated Sole Leather." I,nther Bands,
well stretched, suitable Inr all kuetn of machlnery, ofany
length and width required. in ole of a superior quality of
Leather. Furnace Bellows. Band and Laeiu4 Leather. (Jer-
ilyn Hose, Tanner's urrier'm 'fools. Nloroce,, Shoe
Findings. he

A.II uld heather bought in tho rough: highast lit i.•es
zivan lur Indus and Skins in and); orders wilt lin pri.nitit-
ly attended to. lab 5 ly tt

XFOTICE TO TRAVELERS.--
' From and after MONDAY, DECEMBE It hi.

155-1. the Christiana and Chesnut Level Stags Line. will
leave Christiana Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturday, at 1 I'. M., via Gooper,-
ville, Green Tree, Paason'a Store, Qu.rry-f-. -7

ville, Spring Grove, Mechanics' Grove, to Chesnut Level;
returning, will leave the Level at 5 o'ciwk, A. 11.. on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, and return the same
route to Christiana.

The above arrangement will afford perbous an opport un
ity of traveling In either of two daily linos of rare to
APfi from the ,ities.of Philadelphiaand Lancaster.

Dec. 1i tf 471 Ity order of the Manages.

INLAND INSURANCE AND DEPOSIT
Company.-oifice, corner of Centre Square and South

Queen et., Lancaster. Pa. _
Capital $12 5,000

CharterPerpetual. Insure against Lone by Fire, bapd re-
ceive money on Deposit, as heretofore, paying 5 pet rent. on
Deporcits made for 30 days or longer.

RUDOLPH F. RAUCH.
Secretary and Treasurer.

T)ATENT AMBROTYPES.--The sub—-
scribers having purchased the exclusive right of Lan-

caster city, are enabled ta offer to the public a new style of
Neuf., far exceeding. in beauty and lurehillty. any ever
before made. These pictures are notreversed. as driauorreo.
typesareand may be seen inanylight. The; also pnAsoss the
rare property of being IMPZIUSIIABI4 being hermetically
sealed between glass plates, which is secured by :,otters
Patent.it, the United States, Great Britain and France,
and practised in Lantana, city by T. Et W. CUALIf LNG&
only, over Sprecher & Bro.'s New Store. North Q;‘,,j et.,
L.Bll.lster.

Terms mado eivq. Apply to
:tog 25

EXPLANATION
The term AMBIWTYPE, by which the-, Pictures are

designated: in derived from the Greek word Anilfrotos, c p.
nifving indestructibility, permanency, ke. The Picture is
taken upon plate glass, t". which another plate of corn.ct
pouding size is secured with an indestructible cement, by
by which the picture will retain its original brilliancy
for ages; it will net corrode by acids, nor be injured by
water or climate. It is told in its effect. beautiful In tone,
surpasses any thingin the ,radations of 'Olt and shade,
and may be seen in any 11,lit. The publicare cautioned
against imitations made on sing/. plate, of ylouc, with the
Slack varnish In Immediate contact with the Pirture.—
bu..h are notpermanent. as the varnish most crack and
destroy the Picture.

AMBROTYPJ STERESCOPES MUST BE SEEN
to be appreciated—the relief being fully es perfect an

Citizens and Strangers are Incited to call at the Arnbro.
type Gallery , of the undersigned, and examine specimens
before they procure Pictures elsewhere. as they are
assured of polite attention.

sep 26 t:46 T. k W. CUM.IINGS k CU

DIEING AND SCOURING.
Pinta' 11UDSON. FANCY Ursa,

No. 95 North Thirteenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
three doom above Cherry Street, respectfully informs the
citizens of Lancaster county and elsewhere, that all
kinds of Silks Crapes, Merlnoes, Ac., are dyed In the most
fashionable and permanent colors. Ladles' cashmere and
crape shawls cloaks, Ac., cleansed and pressed. equal to
new; Silk dresses watered in superior style. (ientlemen's
apparel scoured and dyed in superior style; in short, Dye-
ing in all its various branches done at short notice. and
on the lowest terms. Also, Carpets Cleansed. A call is
earnestly solicited, as it is very convenient fur those who
should want anything iu the -hove line.

Phila. mar 17 ty.o

PENNSYLVANIA PATENT AGENCY.
J. FRANKLINREIGIART, of Lancaster city, obtains

Letters Patent from the U. S. Patent Office, on the most
reasonable terms. Drawings of all kinds of Machinery,
Architecture, or Surveys, correctly executed by him. Like-
wise Deeds, Bonds and other instruments of writing.Office—No. 8 FultonBuildings, Prince street.

tf 14

JOSE PH ENO LES.
if 32

AFARM AT PRIVATE BALE.--The
sübscriberodaws at private sale, the well known rani,

late the estat, of WiltaintTaggai t,deceased. situate part In
Northumberland and part in Mortiour counties, Pa., on
the road leading from Milton to Danville, and within one-
fihrth ttfe ante of the C. W. and E. t. R., containing in
all 277 Acres; about 1f or lid Actas are heavy tun-
l.-red land, prlntapalle Gab 11.1111 Hickory. Thorn is a large
quantity of oak suitable for Ship Timber, and any amount
of railroad hirm. The improvements are tqo
anti DWELLING littliSSS, and one large Bank
Baru, handsomely situated; the Obilisquaque
Creek running throm.th the renter of the farm, on r
which there is a fall of ti trot 6 inches, suitable for
a hate tie Grist Mill.

Thero it :li4t) 5 tine vonlitt Apple and Peach Orchard of
bait. And a largo p-rrlon of I,ladovr Land,

toil ‘, 11) I .1 ,tie part of tho
frn, I:111d I,x, d.•-•11 li-Ird, 1.1 lunentoue withinono-fourth

nnle.
'rile whole ,th to sold to,iutliiir,or to part, to suit par

Tile above property has lately been very much improved;
within the last ,v car lit.Citio bushels of lune has beau pot
on it, and 101_10 of guano.

Thinproperty will. divide in equal parts, either by tins
creek or by the piddle losil The terms will he made ti:e•
conwaralatintr to suit purchasers, on hot little of the tnoney
rill I. ,equired tar -..oi•ral utiles; convenient to
those who may dor... to purchase. Any person withia
small oust b, pay in rash, can make the balance outof the
timber aim as the C.,ttawiska Railroad furnishes; a

teh market for all the wood that can he delivered. All
the products the farm will in that place pay better then

th- city ,f Lancaster, In consequence of the markets
created Ly the i ''u and i•ul regions dose by. Afton . beiug

acres ,i 1 god timothy meadow as
can be Iliund 10 this State. It will thou be a tirst-rstagrazing farm.

The -0 isieriber will also sell MI retvonahlu terms a small
Farm, Acres of good Land, situate In
Chilisquaque township. Northumberland county, 4 milte
rout 3111 toll, 4 111i100 from Lexisburg, and ten miles from

Thi. tract e to tains about 6 Acres of Titabei,
and the balance is well suited for raising grain and hay,
and boo all lee, hard wtthin the loot two years. The
improyemeols are a god TWo STo.:Y HOURS, in good

t i e.bte L.g Liam. which with come
111111,Velnent will be auflicient Mr the farm. There Is also
no it agod APPLE ORCHARD, and other Fruit Trace.
This property is within thrice miles of the Sunbury add
trio railroad , and two miles of the Catawisaa railroad. It
iS In good crlgcicwlicil. and goinl markets, and conveni-
ent to tbe public schools.

Any person in I,ain.as:rr ronitty desirous of purchasing,
will plea.a call on Mr. WiIlium Carpenter, whowill furalth

I Lp-cessary iu ;fa'LUAU. or OD theBubecriber, near
Northumb.,land ,unty, Pa.

Terms will I. Uirldr. very accommodating.
J AME,I CAMERON.

tf 1Chi11640.1110 twp., Jun. 30

NT A L CARL E FRANKLIN COUNTY
A IDI6 1.1)1: SALL—IIe subscriber, living in

Chareheichnrg,:will sell his TWO FARMS in Guilford
township, Franklin county, situate on the public road
leadinr to Greencastle, about 4.ot' and a half mike from
Uhrnbersburg. These farms rare in the higheNt state of
CLLillCullun and well improved, with running water through
one of them end the other has a splendid -spring. They
are sold for want of time to attend to them. The one cou-
nties acres and tbu other 1,41. Terms mode known by
the subscriber. These 001iLaill it good portion of
timber. 'file attention of Lancaster "Comity Farmers le
invited to these farms, which ere well worthytheir anon-

L.Li g 1.5 tfLkij Wll. LihYdlitt.

EST(,) \E. TOIIE PCTLEiisi.l-1 13 in SulTerOis iß iine7l wtlrlActuirt!
one or more years. that heat of di ore Stands, together with
aT WO story Da elliug liou.w, Lfijoi Dlll4 the same, situate
in Centre Squire, in th., Borough of 31ourit Joy, Lancaster
County, together aith a store Huse, and all appertaining
to nail Stnre and Dweiling. Possession will be given on
the brat day of April nest, (160.)

Persoor desirous of renting will please call on the Uri
dersigned residing in the city ofLancaster, Pa.

AWI, BOM BERGER_ .
N. B. Should persons peeler buying to renting, they

will he afforded an opportunity ut either buying the tame
r one of the her properties owned by the undersigned in

said Borough Cl Mt. Joy.
der '2 -

1146
ir) SCHAEFFER AND SON,L. No 1 and 2, Corner of East King and Centre

Square, I,:aucaAvr. keep coust-antly on hand a
lar2e assortment ol SA DPLEII Y for eale, whole
role and ram 1,cousiNtuur of Patent Steel Spring
Saddle:, Ohafter and every other /It:, le. vinglo •
and double CAltn.l.ll3E HARNESS, Steel Spring, Solo
Leather TIIUNIth. Carri,t•ge WHIPS, Velvet, Bromal CAR-
PET ItAIIS, and Ladiert PATCH ELLS and Summer HORSE
CuVESS. Vie would cull the attention of Farmers and
Storekeepors to our assortment ofhuperior Leather WHIPS,
and ale', to oar variety of FLY ETS from different manu-
facturer,

N. B.—At the State Acriculttzral Fair held In Lancaster,
Oetut....r 1211k.:411;11S Iveru awarded to them for Sad-
dles and Trunks. aipi the Ilarr.gs compared favorably with

ug 11 tt Sllj E. S. & BON.

NEW FALL AND WINTERNILLINE.
ity tuts received hie new

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
of ill, latest styles, which he Inceding very low at whole-
sale retail, ssSil. cult all customers. 'Ms stock con-
siiite of Silks, S.tina, 31,des, Veneta, Crapes, Lawns, Twi-
t', ; Silk. Natal and Velvet Ribbons; Lawns,
Edgings, Blonde, Quiltings, Flushes. straw Goods of all
kinds; Gimp. t•tritw Cord, French Blond, French and Do-
mestic 111,Wele nt the latest styles; a large assort-
-1111,1. of Feathers. rtsol)-made BONNETS, trimmed
in the latest !'aria style: Frames, Chernille, Bon-
net sad ittbls tit and it great many articles onneces-
eary to !nont ion—iu lact, ever,thltig that Is needed In that
line of business. lie invites his friends and customers to
call before purchasing elnewheee. as lie in satisfied thathe
can exhibit a better and ,'beeper stock of goods than eser
before brought to this city. Call and examine for yOnt-
Eelves.

N. B. DRY GOODS—A good ansortmord on hand, which
ho selk at eest. L. BAUM

No. 6'2 N:Qneen et.

DR. Baltimore, Md., Is'ithe
nolo Agnei f3r Dr. Wtodefn Leabrated Untrimordid

Book!,; No.l, "A Ikel for Young Mon, designed
to prepare them for kenlale ,ociety ;" No. 2, "43Trurn.iir.
C,,uttsl,ip;" No 3, •• H.•productire Control." Either of
whicn a It lie mailed to order, poet-paid, upon receipt at 25
rents. jan 123m 52

1,16 E GREAT FEMALE PILL.--Dr. J.
P. CR VA,;EIt in the 03,31 Agent wholesale and

retell for Dr. Whestiog's celebrated Female Ella." Them
Pills are truly valuable fur Ladies. for they will retort the
llonthly Courses where they may stop from any causa what-
ever. They never have failed to any case where thy direc-
tions arnund the box containing the Pills have.'lslien
strictly fitllustect ; indeed, there has nu case of failure *yen

t. tr. tier knowledge. Being purely vegetable they are
perfectly cafe. flailed to order, pust,paid upon..reesipt, of
one dollar by J. P. Creaser, Baltimore City, Md. ..fyirA
liberal discount to Druggists. jati3.23m6l

WHY LABOR SO HARD WHEN
WASILLNO? I have a chemical process for cleaning

clothing by the use of which the clothes can be Washed
very 01,-an without boiling, and with very little rabblifg.
By this method much hard Libor can be saved ; the washing
can be done in halfthe time, and the clothes are very white
and clean, and last much longer, for they_ are ma Worn by
rubbing ue by the old way of washing by machines Sta.—
The articles used cost bat little, and are easy tcl'olitetn. I
mail the reoelpt to order, pubtage paid,open 0.,, 60
CODS& ; three cent poetagu tamps good as money. Addres*,

Ls. 1. P. CHBAGEIta:. '
Baltimore city, Bd.Inn 12 3m 52

f ABBE. DAIRY BUSINESS FQII.SALE,
NEAR DA Lai 310RE.—The subscriber having .rented

hie Home Farm, being &citrons oftravelllng West; on bus-
iness, will rent or lease his Distillery and; Dairy business
and sell the stock and custom at a fairvallisticitt • itiy45,006
to moon, and guarantee au annual proiltnf:$6,000 11./sm-
ducted on the present plan and by the'preslitit
There is a fertile Farm, sufficient Us produelw.Au(rAgditto
cows, attached, There are now near 80 cows Sid andat-
tended by one man. For particulars address. h‘l

F. B. LLUItINBOIS,Piker'file,,NaltimareJan 17et 64


